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BY HELICOPTER
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ABOUT US
Safar Air has an extensive network
with charter companies across
India to provide helicopters and
business jets requirements on a
short notice. 

WHAT DO WE DO?
Air Charter Services 

We have more than 15years of
experience in Private Charters &
Helicopters services. 

Our mission is to provide the
highest quality customer service
and reliability, dedicating ourselves
to the needs of our customers,
while always putting safety and
quality first.

Helicopter Charter
Marriage Charter
Pilgrimage Charter
Joy Ride
Corporate Charter
Air-Ambulance
Election Charter & Group Charter



OVERVIEW
About Kedarnath  

Kedarnath is a town located in the Indian state of Uttarakhand, at an altitude of 3,583
meters (11,755 feet) in the Himalayas and known as the home to Kedarnath temple. 

The Kedarnath Temple is believed to have been established by the Hindu sage Adi
Shankaracharya in the 8th century and is considered one of the twelve Jyotirlingas, or
sacred shrines of Lord Shiva.

GREAT SERVICE BEST TEAMWORK

SAVING MONEY
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About Badrinath   

Badrinath is a town located in the Indian state of Uttarakhand, at an altitude of 3,100 meters
in the Himalayas. It is home to the Badrinath Temple, one of the holiest sites in Hinduism and
is dedicated to the deity Lord Vishnu.

The Badrinath Temple is believed to have been established by the Hindu sage Adi
Shankaracharya in the 8th century and is one of the four Dham

Tour Facts!

 
Transportation : Helicopter 

Group Size: : 1-6 Pax

Duration: : Same Day Return

Max. Altitude : 12,000 Feet

Inclusions

VIP Darshan Tour Guide Lanch
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DETAILED WISE ITINERARY
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Your holy tour begins in Dehradun. On arrival

at Sahastradhara Helipad, Dehradun meet

and greet our representative and get an

assisted transfer to the Helicopter, We start

the day by an early morning take off from the

Sahastradhara Helipad. towards

Guptakashi/Phata/Sirsi Helipad (kedarnath

Valley). Due to Government regulations, we

would be changing from helicopter to

another helicopter at Guptakashi/Phata

which will fly you to Kedarnath helipad and

back. Temple is approximately 500 meters

away from the helipad and will take approx.

15-20 minutes to reach. Special VIP darshan

slips for your darshan at the temple are

arranged by us.

 
The group back at Guptkashi/Phata

helipad and departs for Badrinath. The

group will arrive at Badrinath Helipad.

After arrival at Badrinath helipad, pick up

will be provided car and the group will

proceed to Badrinath Temple. VIP Darshan

at Badrinath temple will be arranged. Once

Darshan will be done, get back to the

Badrinath helipad. Enjoy your trip and

head towards the helipad to fly back to

Sahastradhara for your journey back

home.
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BEST TEAMWORK

 

Flying timing
Dehradun Helipad to Guptkashi/Phata   -  30 Min. approx.

Guptkashi/ Phata Helipad to Kedarnath  -  8 Min. approx.

Kedarnath to Phata/ Guptkashi Helipad   -  7 Min. appox.

Guptkashi/Phata Helipad to Badrinath  -  25 Min. approx.

Badrinath Helipad to Dehradun Helipad   -  1 hrs. approx.       

Altitude
Kedarnath    :    11,755ft above sea level (3580 Mtr.)

Badrinath      :    10,170ft above sea level (3,100 mtr.) 

Package also available 

Char Dham Yatra
5 Nights 6 Days

Do Dham Yatra
2 Nights 3 Days

Do Dham Yatra
3 Nights 4 Days



GUIDELINES FOR PASSENGERS
Maximum 06 Passengers/Guest will be allowed in 01 Helicopter
Only 3-5 kg luggage per passenger will be permitted due to limited space
in the helicopter
All temples are located in high altitude areas. Passengers are advised to
carry woolen clothes, raincoat & regular medical kit with them.
Passengers should carry only soft bags as suitcases cannot be kept in the
helicopter.
Total passengers weight should not be more than 450 Kgs.
In case the weight of the passengers is found higher than the prescribed
limit then it would cost extra for Kedarnath Dham Shuttle Service.
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SAVING MONEY TARGET MARKET
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Children above the age of 2 years will be considered full ticket.
There is no provision of concession to children or senior citizens for
helicopter yatra.
The booking has to be done in advance with a deposit of 25% of the charter
amount. Full amount has to be deposited 15 days prior to the date of
journey.
journey date. In case the rescheduling is requested with less than 10 days of
the journey, then booking will be treated as cancelled and a fresh booking
will be done subject to availability.
In case the journey is not finished within the given time and passengers
would not be able to Dham due to bad weather conditions/technical
reasons. In this scenario company will still try to visit the dham by extending
the timeframe. If by any chance, customer would not be able to visit Dham,
Company will transfer the full amount.
Safar Air reserves the right to change the itinerary subject to weather
conditions or any unforeseen circumstances which is beyond our control.
All flights are subject to total weight and balance of the helicopter
Cancellation Policy 1. Before 20 days of journey  - 25 % of the amount, 2. Upto
15 to 20 days before journey -50 % of the amount and 3. 15 days before
journey - No Refund. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS



2022Special moments
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WHY BOOK WITH
SAFAR AIR

SAVING MONEY
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charges 1,000 Plus Happy
Travellers 2022!



THANK YOU
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SAFAR AIR HOLIDAY SERVICES PVT. LTD.
28/1, MEHRAM NAGAR, OPP. IGI AIRPORT, DELHI - 110037

WWW.SAFARAIR.ORG BOOKING@SAFARAIR.ORG

+91-9110040282 +91-9990780919

https://www.facebook.com/safarair/

